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Abstract Introduction: Rupture uterus in first and second trimester in a non

mullerian anomalies. A 22 year old 4

came with 16 weeks pregnancy presented with pain in abdomen since 6 hours prior to admission and hypovolemic shock. 

Though she had taken regular antenatal visits in another hospital and a transabdominal scan the previous day, with the 

report opining s/o? Ectopic 

rudimentary horn was missed. Her rou

rupture of right rudimentary horn of a bicornuate uterus was made after clinical examination and a TransVaginal 

Sonography was done which showed that the cervix continuing into a 

right adnexal mass. Transabdominal scan also showed vague hypoechoic mass in the right adnexa with a fetus of 15

weeks above the mass with absent cardiac activity. So decision for Emergency exploratory l

resuscitation and on opening the abdomen bicornuate uterus was 

ruptured ectopic pregnancy present in the rudimentary horn. 

excision of the ruptured horn was done and blood transfusion was done and patient’s life was saved.
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INTRODUCTION 
Mullerian duct anomalies result from defective fusion, 

canalization or absorption of the median septum of the 

female reproductive system during embryonic 

development. A working classification depending on the 

degree of failure of normal development was pro

Buttram and Gibbons in 1979 and modified in 1988 by 

American Society of Reproductive Medicine. The 

prevalence of uterine malformation is estimated to be 
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Rupture uterus in first and second trimester in a non-scarred uterus is generally seen with 

mullerian anomalies. A 22 year old 4th gravida with previous 2 spontaneous abortions and a full term normal delivery 

came with 16 weeks pregnancy presented with pain in abdomen since 6 hours prior to admission and hypovolemic shock. 

ad taken regular antenatal visits in another hospital and a transabdominal scan the previous day, with the 

 pregnancy or pregnancy in small cornu by the side, the diagnosis of the fetus in the 

rudimentary horn was missed. Her routine blood investigations were done on admission.

rupture of right rudimentary horn of a bicornuate uterus was made after clinical examination and a TransVaginal 

Sonography was done which showed that the cervix continuing into a normal uterus with no fetus within it and a vague 

right adnexal mass. Transabdominal scan also showed vague hypoechoic mass in the right adnexa with a fetus of 15

weeks above the mass with absent cardiac activity. So decision for Emergency exploratory l

resuscitation and on opening the abdomen bicornuate uterus was present, non communicating rudimentary horn present 

ruptured ectopic pregnancy present in the rudimentary horn. Hemoperitoneum was present 750gms clots removed, 

of the ruptured horn was done and blood transfusion was done and patient’s life was saved.

Bicornuate uterus, Rudimentary horn, ruptured ectopic. 
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Mullerian duct anomalies result from defective fusion, 

canalization or absorption of the median septum of the 

female reproductive system during embryonic 

development. A working classification depending on the 

degree of failure of normal development was proposed by 

Buttram and Gibbons in 1979 and modified in 1988 by 

American Society of Reproductive Medicine. The 

prevalence of uterine malformation is estimated to be 

6.7% in the general population, slightly higher (7.3%) in 

the infertility population, and sign

population of women with a history of recurrent 

miscarriages (16%). Presence of bicornuate uterus 

predisposes to lower fertility, high risk of abortions, 

preterm births. IUGR, malpresentations and lower fetal 

survival rate. However after corrective surgery successful 

pregnancy with good outcome is achieved in 80% of 

cases. Ruptured horn poses a life threatening situation to 

the pregnant woman. We report a case of 22 year old 

multigravida with ruptured right rudimentary horn of a 

bicornuate uterus.  

 

CASE REPORT 
A 22 year- old primigravida with 16 weeks gestation 

according to LMP presented with severe abdominal pain 

since 6 hours prior to admission. On examination there 

was tachycardia, feeble pulse, a blood pressur

90/60mmHg with cold extremities and pallor suggestive 

of hypovolemic shock. Abdomen appeared distended with 

guarding and rigidity present.Bowel sounds were absent. 
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scarred uterus is generally seen with associated 

gravida with previous 2 spontaneous abortions and a full term normal delivery 

came with 16 weeks pregnancy presented with pain in abdomen since 6 hours prior to admission and hypovolemic shock. 

ad taken regular antenatal visits in another hospital and a transabdominal scan the previous day, with the 

pregnancy or pregnancy in small cornu by the side, the diagnosis of the fetus in the 

tine blood investigations were done on admission. A provisional diagnosis of 

rupture of right rudimentary horn of a bicornuate uterus was made after clinical examination and a TransVaginal 

normal uterus with no fetus within it and a vague 

right adnexal mass. Transabdominal scan also showed vague hypoechoic mass in the right adnexa with a fetus of 15-16 

weeks above the mass with absent cardiac activity. So decision for Emergency exploratory laparotomy was made with 

communicating rudimentary horn present 

present 750gms clots removed, 

of the ruptured horn was done and blood transfusion was done and patient’s life was saved. 

6.7% in the general population, slightly higher (7.3%) in 

the infertility population, and significantly higher in a 

population of women with a history of recurrent 

Presence of bicornuate uterus 

predisposes to lower fertility, high risk of abortions, 

preterm births. IUGR, malpresentations and lower fetal 

ter corrective surgery successful 

pregnancy with good outcome is achieved in 80% of 

cases. Ruptured horn poses a life threatening situation to 

the pregnant woman. We report a case of 22 year old 

multigravida with ruptured right rudimentary horn of a 

old primigravida with 16 weeks gestation 

according to LMP presented with severe abdominal pain 

since 6 hours prior to admission. On examination there 

was tachycardia, feeble pulse, a blood pressure of 

90/60mmHg with cold extremities and pallor suggestive 

of hypovolemic shock. Abdomen appeared distended with 

guarding and rigidity present.Bowel sounds were absent. 
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No uterine contour was appreciable. On per speculum 

examination a normal healthy cervix and vagina were 

observed. No bleeding. Per vaginal examination 

demonstrated cervical motion tenderness and uterine size 

and contour could not be appreciated. Trans-vaginal 

ultrasound imaging showed normal cervical canal, normal 

sized uterus, hemoperitoneum and a vague hypoechoic 

mass in pouch of Douglas and right adnexa suggestive of 

placental mass. No intrauterine gestation was noted. 

Trans-abdominal scan showed a fetus of 15-16 weeks 

seen above the vague hypoechoic mass with no cardiac 

activity. Diagnosis of ruptured ectopic was made and 

patient was taken up for emergency laparotomy with 

resuscitation with blood and blood products. 

Intraoperative findings were - hemoperitoneum of 750 

ml; ruptured rudimentary horn on right side with partially 

attached placenta; fetus in the right paracolic gutter; 

bicornuate uterus; left tube and ovaries were normal; right 

side ovary normal, right tube and round ligament was 

attached to the ruptured horn; it was classified as non-

communicating rudimentary horn. Patient had taken 2 

antenatal visits earlier with a USG done a day earlier that 

reported as s/o? Ectopic pregnancy or pregnancy in small 

cornu. Timely suspicion and diagnosis with emergency 

laparotomy with resuscitation saved the patient’s life.

 
 

 
  

 
 

DISCUSSION 
Bicornuate uterus results from non-fusion of the two 

cornua of the uterus. Estimated incidence of pregnancy in 

rudimentary horn is 1 in 10000 to 1 in 40000. Most likely 

mechanism of a pregnancy in a non communicating 

rudimentary horn is transperitoneal migration of the 

spermatozoa or the fertilized ovum Depending on the 

ability of the horn to undergo hypertrophy and its 

musculature the rupture occurs between 5 weeks to 35 

weeks, 80% of rupture occurs before 20 weeks. The 

haemorrhage occurring because of rupture is massive and 

life threatening if corrective measures are not taken 

immediately. The usual outcome of rupture in second 

trimester in 90% of cases is fetal demise. Primary strategy 

in ruptured horn is surgical removal and repair of the 

defect. Immediate surgery is recommended by most 

obstetricians even in a non-ruptured uterine horn 

pregnancy if diagnosed before catastrophe. A routine 

USG examination in suspected cases of uterine anomaly 

or an MRI is also appropriate to prevent the catastrophe. 

Primary strategy in ruptured horn is surgical removal and 

repair of the defect. Immediate surgery is recommended 

by most obstetricians even in a non-ruptured uterine horn 

pregnancy if diagnosed before catastrophe. A routine 

USG examination in suspected cases of uterine anomaly 

or an MRI is also appropriate to prevent the catastrophe. 

This patient had taken antenatal visits still the diagnosis 

was missed. What we like to emphasise is that simple and 

basic clinical skill like a per vaginal examination 

would’ve led to a suspicion of an adnexa mass, which 

could be confirmed and definitively diagnosed as 

rudimentary horn by TVS. Patient could’ve undergone a 

definitive elective surgery and the catastrophe avoided. 

Hence first trimester complete evaluation of the genital 

system and all other systems is a must in all pregnant 

patients to avoid and counsel regarding future 

catastrophe. High level of suspicion should be kept 

whenever a patient presents with acute abdomen with 

amenorrhea. 
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CONCLUSION 
With the advancements made in radio-diagnosis it is 

possible to detect the mullerian anomaly even in 

pregnancy. However the possibilities of missing them are 

higher in inexperienced hands. In absence of timely 

diagnosis or misdiagnosis the condition can be fatal. 

Timely diagnosis, emergency laparotomy, blood and 

blood products transfusion is the key to the management 

of a ruptured ectopic pregnancy. 
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